
101,4,11/Y MADE eOFFLPI WAIIEHOITSI3, Fourth.
WM: rev;

*UP. thuleritalloOltsitectrnlly Intermit the public that he

removed • bin ready:milk coffin warehotire hit the
reeentifbecupled !tear. R. IL fitrOard,dirertty.

t,‘Jillotallitrbhl Old Stand orWhite Isalways preparedlo al.

AlindprOseptly tbaoyerilers in Winne, and by shirt at-

tOttilMeltierittlir ofthe business ofan Undertaker
_

400bligillatlarlantitpublic eon6denner - willbe prepared

`Jiritatlinuits ro. provide Hearses-, Biers:Carriages and

'nary reqstsitella the JnosVilteral toms. Callsfrom the

.:610101.ttir wilitpopromptly attended io.

ASS stisidenee is in the same building with his ware

•ftiest" where thaw who need his services may find him

Snot time. • Batangas's*:

...AM:Ilk*Wis. REV. /ORR ELACR.D. D.

411010. 1101011L5, REV. 10111CRT BROM, D. D.

PKI/OR 211.14N)11, REV. DARDS'. wrcctass, D-

Iroiptx'ounts; vcr. Jossrn sus,
- REV...1114,115K. DAVID.

Reil: . REV. R. r. ennrr.

ita2 IP3aavenia.
OtiOß#3, . .STEAMBOAT BILLS,

rA
' ' 'MPRLETS, ' HORSE BILLS,

* lloniti: : VISITING CARDS,
' IAWELS, ' ADDRE 4IS DO.,
''-tiltzica, ' BCSINFiSS DO.,

' NOTES, HAND BILLS,

1014:8" 01? 'LADING, CI RCULA RS, dre, 4-c.
*Nielher with every description of Letter Press Nino

-::-'14,Ittroished with neatness and despairls,nnd on mode

Avrieleilp; at tiie office of the Daily Morning Post.

.1AIM HOWARD .4 CO. Manufacturers of Wall
_sit Awe, Xe. 18, Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.—
Oar. aiWAYS on hadd an extensive assortment of Sat in

.Ilieset. -and Olin PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet and

.4asthatiop. Border., of the la'est style and handsome
.flisHesp*, foe papering halls, parlors and chambers.
,They ,ManOtbetureand have on hand at all times—-

.- Frieda*. Writing, Letter. Wrappiny and Tea Paper, Ben

aettrallers'Boards—ad of which they ofrer for sale

MOABWPM accoMmodatiny, term;; and to which they
. isperHip limattentton ofmerchants and others.
..,'%/41680.--Btank Bonita of ail kinds and the best quality,

SOMA Boots, etc. always on hand and for sate as above.
61,1EL. ,Raestrid Tanners' Scraps' taken in exchange.

-NEW ROTEL. —The subscriber respectfully in-
' Arms his Old friends and the public that he has

tipladen a Temperance flotel,in dflh Street, near the Ex.
edinße Bank, and In the house lately occupied by Mat
tbik* Patrick. and has !trusted antron ti go,' The Iron
EttYnotel," where he will be very haccv to accommo.
Mb' ell- who may please to call or. him. Ills table
Vihilitiliciprovlded with the best fare, and every possible
initomittodation to town and country customers and
triiieferf.

boarders. who wish to lodge in their stores or or
flee., eel he taken. and gentlemen who live out of town
4911 have their dinners dolly.

•He hatt large and zood stables, and the best Bay and
:13leisoriS.a, good Hostler, and will accommodate travel-
lers avid gentlemen who have horses.

• Boardeta taken by the day, week or year. Charges

antemoderate than at any respectable Hotel in the city.
Apaplo _

JOHN IRONS.

prrTEIREIRGH Clftr,'ULATI NG AND REFERENCE
' :LIBRARY ofRetigiouF,llisiorica',Polhical,and Mis•

'cetlineana Works, Will be open every day, Sabbath ex.
mined, rom 7 o'clock, A. M., uni II 9, P. M., in the Ex-
change Building, corner of St C;lair at reel and Exchange
alley: wherepunctual attendance will be given by
- rep 10 J. GEMMIL..

HALL.—Toe subscriber hasW opened the isle residence of James Adams, Esq.,

AGOIIO. for the reception of visitors and hoarders;
the.. ouie Is very plessan,ly situated on the hank of the
Oltp; 4; miles from the city—possessing all the delight-
If4l accompaniments of a country residence. without
baing,too far distant for persons doing business in the

(Ate— Visitors will be furnished with every delicacy of
the season.
-°Mullins runs regularly every hour f r the Alle
ski"tad of-the Brklee.

N. 1L...410 Alcoholic beverages kept.
WM. C. BERN

DISSOLUTION OF THE UNION,—The copart-
nership existing between James E. Kilbourn and

Divld J. Morgan Is this day dl solved by-mutual consent.
The Mindltlona will he duly noticed, with the sixnatures
alma' parties annexed, and Barry Hall will he continued
open.by the subscriber until other arrangements ate per-
fected.

rot sale, on the premises, 150 hhic choice winter ep
01011iilf applied for Immedta:ely. JAS. E. K I LBOU RN,

No 9. Market, and 74, Front st

- - r7 ..-,-....: BOOKBINDING.-51"Candless4.
t --.) -Ei Johnson. Bookbinders and, Paper
i „,1 -:.--:_:-

per

Ruler!, S.

Ruling wish

W .

neatnessrnoarnand

Wood and
1 _„- I -_-: Fourth streets, are now prepared to ex-

. LI --_:.;..7,' acute all kinds of Bookbinding and Pa.

---_----
-- O}Blank hooks ruled and bound to

altriiveri pattern at the shortest notice.
N. B. Aft work done et the above Is warranted. (seep 10

7M. BIDDLE, Surgeon Dentist, hos returned to
..; .: his old stand, No. 11:17, Smithfield Street,

where •he min ne consulted any hour during the day,
on his profession. see 10

.

EtriioV L,,—Georne Armor, Merchant Tailor,R I.o.mectently announces to his friends and pa-
lming, ital.:he- has removed his establishment from his

Mand: ict Third street, to the corner of Front and
Sailthr tield, in the basement story of the blonongatiela
Bailee; where helmends keeping on hand a general as.
sartitMa.t, of Fashionable Goods, suitable for Gen.
tlenten'brrear.

Bs hoped, by close apeliration, to merit a share of the
Wines! so' liberally extended tottim at his old stand.

N.13 Havitrinrade arrangements in New York and
Plitilarbelithht, with the most Fashionable Tailors, for
the reception of Paris and London Fashions, customers
taarrady On having their orders exernted according to
tbs*l43lllYle

seo-10.
GE6RGO AnSIOR

surocriner would Most respeetfulty
infOrni the Ohne in genera t balhe has an article of

taitOirtifanoperiorquality,matntftctored at the Cincire
hallOil MatitlfaetorS;lty.R.W-.Lee 4-.oo„which Is-warran-

' led tole-equal oto the heataperrn..oo, both for Licht and-
Idatattirtgy. This Oil is'etairely free from any ,1Iu tifibits
Walter, smoke, or unpleasant _odor, and it is as clear and
is whitens spring water. Nnt a •particle ofcrust is left
on the wick. The risk. is pure and hriElant,
itad.-Will tali salons. If not longer, 1.111111 that from an

, equal quantity ofSperm. Oil. The siihsc, itier Informs
'the Outdid thatte has taken a place nearly opposite the
Pdeuffillica,Where he wilt licht op several different lamps
eptioeriepeolog,,aa4 he would respectfully Wylie the In•

fittshiffsh, Alleghen v, and their vicinity, to
eau aad „testae for themselves. De feels confident. they
astalits-ebilvineed-that the above statement Is perfectly

Warred-, Out oftwo hundred individuals who have tried
- theOitaheriqutsnot been a slag* fault found with it-
rilst+Lard.olleoritsone third•lessthan Sperm. lie would
respectfully 'Wick the early attention of Dealers and Ma.
widOlidalOWhe above.

r Tbjcoitotvleg Churoltes are now using the Lard 011;
-11400114 Prisbytertan Church, Ptttrhurgh,

Cumberland Presbyteiian Church, Plituigh,
First Istesthytertan Church, Alleche.ny City,

.itilwaelate-Reformed Church, do.
Allah* irarrelaare branded R. W. LEE 4- Co., Ci ncln

tltplr Ohke;
DI. C. EDGY, Agent

Pittsburp.h, /tine fist , 1842
liretitheeedesigned, Captains of the Esprees Line of

Peek/twee the Penwervania Canal, have tried end are
with:a article Of Lard Oil Int rod need here by Matthew
V.llB4,lehil ientirifaiitired by IL W. Lee 4. Co., at the
Ciatttneettt oiLrettory. . •

Wefeel eentidentin.tuesertine thak the al,ove is equal
' to the best Sperm Ott 'lbat it by entirety free from smoke.

Of istalber gledetirosinatter whatever; the light is per.'
Aletstiy pials.niear and hilliest. and will last as long, if Sot

ielhglif *Balthus from sample quantity of Spertit. Oit,
Weinstein beisitaikin In recommending itto our friends
salt MOMwhonut Oil. '

,' ~-.

iIL'''.. NIP VrIMSY, Captain, Packet John Adams.
GI: 0111.0SSItAND, Captain, Packet John thinvock,A.rBAIA, _

do do John Madison,-u)rii-m-roe --prow, Palsburgh

A.-40
_

tAlat.-40 Il Kentucky Seams, 80 wooden/Me ', essorAedsizes.

*4r.. ' 'i10001t..10.1,4 window sash. '
sly.

' ..:0-.4o:ritiet.-tetter,and maiming paper.
tg- pr"littagings. border, 4.e..

• * **llllN2O,. At*. 'PONE 'rad.
Bo : ii lbs. or tielitall.
peilip

'" ' **4‘ 3d tltteilly.Or. astatine.
ils itistetteit hnitems.

ashy medicines assorted. ,
siyassfessatikile:stal, be >Wild on Socisitisodatina tends

-- 41044,-. Om*** lead Illiatits.oloo.4iiinsyttraMa.and
ill"Mrlitiblmtrit*ltsslt Pautullebettilossyme4.on thit,

lo:100LOO.lOO-400014 , ,-`-, _, ,''.. -t-0300,-HAII*B- r''‘,kototasibakesildetraleilkti. ,:.,
4;,-,'4,--,t-.,,,Ci.4tf.,.,4 ..

..,-,,,E:i4 :,,, ,
~ 1.-.:1,1 , -V,.r",;,,,,ti•

,~~
at,:_ ...

...
,

• ititi!VERA:SM OP"-VlRGirtili.,,irTte ..t...,tetAiattst
' 1 '1481!-ti Vel'i•-1,0-i•or
tte.tOberi•lititriiiiiintnateitti dal, 4itrorjairfiittiT,h.e.

, wcitashiatAtt UnliMrSity. Vtliftlitiett--reap*Tve ',Pate&
fiont,tre --i:- • • , ' ---; ". ' - :•,:., :•,:., --- -

~ ••-i-i: . •
I. A titletA Langarttee.--Dr. Geesuer Harrison;

I. litadifiAl Laagutimatt‘Dr. CUtiesRealists. • t:
3. distliterreaties...7.llBr,l-RdWard 11. Courlenay.

rit Natutatthitooophy:—lik. WM. B. Rogers.'' •
ii. eiril•Rngineering--4he subjects of which are di•

vided betweien the-Prefeisora of Matbematiot and Halm
rail, Philosophy.. . .

6. Chemistry and Maeda litedlea.—Dr: John P; Ern

met.
7. Medicine—Dr. Henry Howarl.
8. Anatomy and Surgery.--De, James L. Cabell.

9. itloralabilosophy..—Mr. George Tucker.
10. Law.-rtildge Henry St. Geo. Tucker.
In Inn b SchoolsofLanguages are also taught thsilter-

attire of the respective languages, and Ancient" and
Modern,History; in the School of Mathemat Ics is igen.
del mixed Mathematics: in that of Engineer' ng, Mineral.)

ifiand Geology, in that of Moral Philosophy, Benet-Let
Ergs, Logic and Political Economy, and in that of law,

beAdes mancipal Law in,all its branches, the Law of a-

ture and °Mations, the Science of GokottiOnentand con-
stlinitonal Law. • ...c. .

To he ad miffed.into this institution the applicant-must

Ile FiXieen years ofage; bill the Faculty maydispense with

this requ Wile:sin favor ofone whose brother is a sin

d. at- •
-

Every statical is free to attend the schools ofhis
chaice;ebut if he be under twenty one years of age, he
sluAl ...itemd at least three. unless authorized by. his pa
rent or guardian, In writing, or by the Faculty, for good

' cause, to , attend a less number. .
.

Alt studen:s under the age of twenty-one years are re-

quired to board within the precincts.
By a resolution of ?acuity, al misters of the Gospel,

and young men preparing for the ministry, may attend
any ofthe schools of the University without the payment
of fees to' ihe Professors.

Tire enactments which lately required studeits to'wear

a prescribed uniform have been suspended.
Every student resldeht within the precincts must, on

matriculation, deposite willithe Patron all the money,
bills,drafts,,tc., under hisecontrot, intended to defray

his expenses while at the University, or on his return
thence to his home: and the amount so deposited most he
sufficient to pay his fees to prof essors, dormitory rent, for
use ofpublic rooms, three months hoard, a contingent. fee
to cover lines and assessments, and to purchase the text

books, 4c., lie may want at the commencement. All
fundesubsequently received ~by him trust be-deposited

with tile Patron, who has chaste of his disbursements;

and upon all depo,sitesa charge of two per centurn' com-

mission is authorized.
The act of the Legislature, prohibiting merchants and

others, under severe permit es. from crediting students,

will be strictly enforced. The license to contract debts,

which the Chairman of the Faculty Is authorized to

!Trent, is confined (except where the parent or guardian

shailotherwise. in writing, request), to cases of urgent

necessity; and these, it is hoped, that parents and gtlar.

dians will, as far as possible, prevent from arising, by the
timely supply of the requisite funds.

Religions services are performed at the University ev-

ery Sunday by the Chaplain, who is appointed in turn

from the four principal denominations ofthe State.
The expenses of the session of nine months are as fob

tows.:
Board, washing, lodging and attendance, $ll3
Rent of Dormitory, $ I; for half, if occupied by two,
Use ofpublic rooms and matriculation fee, 15
Fuel and candles, est hunted at 20• •. .

Fees, 'lofty oneProfessor be ationded, $5O; if two,
to each professor $3O; if more than two, to each
$25, say

Tutal exclusive ofctot he?, hooks and pocket money, $228
In the School of Law there is an extra fee of20, Pay-

able by students al tendi ngthesenior class.
The allowance for clothes is limited by the enactments

to $lOO, and for pocket money to $45
V% ILLIS 11 IiCoDLEY, Proctor and Patron U.'ofVa.
eep 10

ABOON TO TIIE HUMAN RACE!—•• Discover
what will destroy Life. and you are a great man.

• Discover what will prolong Life, and the world will
call you Impostor."

't There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, wititin us,
with which certain herbs have affinity, and over whioh
they have power."
Dr. B. Brandretit's External, Remedy, or Liniment,

which, by its extraordinary powers, abstracts rain or

Sorene.-s; thus Sprains, ruff Sinews. White Swellings,
Rhentantic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints,
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Throat,
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous ea•
largements, Tender Feet, and. every description of in-
jury affecting the Exterior of the Human Frame, are

cured or greatly relieved hyluhg. never-to ,be sofficiently
extolled remedy.

tisartrut..-re.—The following-letter front Major Gen•
eraltSandford, as to the qualities Of the External Reme-
dy, speaks volumes:

New YORK, Feb. 9, 1842.
tar Sir—Will you oblige me with another bottle of

your excellent Liniment? It is certainty the best of the
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirety my son's
knee.,about which I was so uneasy,and 1 have found it
productive of immediate relief it several cases of eater
nal injury In my family. _ A fetv evenings since, my
youngest child was seized with a violent attack oferoup,
which was entirely removed in twenty minutes, by rub-
bing her chest and throat freely with the External Rem.
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Liniment
for general use, instead of,confinine the use of 11, ns you
have heretofore done, to your particular acquaint a aces.

Yours truly, . C. W. S.ANDFORD.
The. B. BRANDRETEI.24I Broadway, N. Y.. .

p•For sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at lila
office ,Vo. 94 Wood street,Pittsfinrgth PCICE-50 cents
per bottle with directions. cep 10

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
The subscriber offers for sale, at the present redo-

red rates, the greater part of his real estate, situate in
the cities of Pittsburgh and A Itegheny, VIZ: Three of his
Brick Warehouses, nearly new, a isubstatitially litiPt,

situate on Market street, het ween Second and Ft ont, em-
bracing a front of about 54 feet by 60 deep. For sale en

tire, or separately tit suit purchasers, and upon long cref
its.

Also, a select building lot in Allegheny city, 64 feet In
breadth, b 3 upward of 350 feet in depth, having 1%0
fronts, one on the Pennsylvania canal aidihe other on
Washington street:

Also, the lot adjoining the above, 100 feet in breadth
by nearly 350 feet in depth, including the large and me
rant mansion Ouse which I now occupy and nuamildit
logs.

Also, a lot with two two story brick storehouses, situ
ate on thecorner o:Market and Front streets, =object to
a moderate ground rent, and now occupied by Mr. Hoyt
asa.groeerir. ALEX. BRACKENRIDGE.

sap 10

14ARON VON HUTCFIELEA HERR P ILLS.
.IUP Theie Pills are ,omposed oftherbs, which exert
a Specific' action .unon the heart, give impulse .or
strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
and equalized in its circulation through all the vessels,
whether ofthe skin, the parts situated Internal ly,or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are

dtawn from the blood, there Is a consequent increase of
every secretion. and a quickened :potion of the absorbent.
and exhalent, or discharOna vessels. Any morbid action
which may have taken place is corrected, all obstrtn.-
Lions are removed, file blond Is purified. and the body

resumes a'healthfuf state. For Sale Wholesale and Re
tail by R. E.Sfj..LERS, Ateht,

' eep 10 ' No. 20 Wood et. below Second.

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATfONS TEND TO
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—This

class of individuals is very numerous. They are those
who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers, work:
Men in feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white lead
Manufacturers, ate sli more or less subject to disease ac•
Cording to I hestrength of their constitution. The only
method to prevent disease: is tire occasional Use ofa

medicittewhich abstract's" from the circulation all delete-
fiClUS hunters, and expels them by the bowels. Tonics
in any form Are Injurious, as they only :at offthe, evil
day to makeltmore fatal. The use of grandrelli's Pills
will Ihsurehealth, because they take all impure matter
Out of the blood; and the body Is not weakened but
atretie hened by their operation; for these valuable Pills
po not force.but they assist nature, and are notoppcsed,
but harmonize ivith her.
! Sold at D. lirandreth's Office, N0..-011Akrooll steem,
ititt,hurgn. Price 15 cents per box, with full directions.

IdARit —'ll)e " Only place In Pittsburgh_ w4t.re the
' GpNumE-Pilla beobtained,i& the Doctor's own Of
Aee;No.oB Woad street: • sep 10

E.WILLIAM ,EVANS Et SOOTHING SYRUP.—
This Infallible remedy has preserved hundreds

-

twhenithoes*pset recovery, from convntslont As soon
as ;the:'SYs robbed on the gems,tile' ohthiwill , rest v.,
Pr. Thlo Orepaiatioiis eo tonocent* soeificacious. and so
:plearelst; thatno abild will refuse to let its enrol he rub
tied within.' -Wiwi! liffants areat the age of four'intinths.
AM' there le no alipearanee, of teeih, one bottle of ,the,
ISyrupbbored he ogedui aped the pores. rirents Should'
1, ever hewithoul tire syrup' to he nursery Ihere
!are young thild-ren,ror wakes the Ole-hi With,,
'pairr In the .; gilms:thkiiltftipliarnalately give, ease tax

,openingfbetiteriehaa,hrOgi'ztiots;th-erehypreeeot-'
COM!ti 5h0w,71400 .*itotitire bind .

•epatityl. : ; 4 .:

I, yiegt -:,14020 **comi,

sarconsmol vs •

t.'•:"ttrlt-T •

-

„„_, ••ifittrot linatOtter.rusni-:,
nos AlRtVittilitniskiatintiMAtiiro thefurther
almalw.riukioinoa Hoe'hinitinottiolit.wers or
fife-pre oat already natijuittati.' „fithere Insane- means
can 161111, theftviittitrYlo any toilPlaitir,,Dr tor/ 11 or'
sickfteaS, Mati*l ',I.IIIOI4DILLTiI do net Felieia and
geneinity tare. Aittiongh' Ibe a pills produce a tioowe
svroc-r,ibat efface Is not to -prolorsie the body, as with
other lasittetnes, fir titithe Dottie is invigorated the se-
move! oftoo -cause -of Weakfiesi,the morbid,thaVitiated

•

humors fromthe
Harmless In themselves, thpy merely

To brow out the omission of .sickness from the body,
and they require no 'alteration in the dietor clothing;

In-fact:the human, bisdy is better able to sestiiin with.
out Injury, theincleMency of the weither, *bile under
the influenceofthis irifectlon destroying, disease erad tea
Ong Medicine than at any other time.

Tire 'emporiaiire of 'Brandrettes Pills for seamen 'and
travelers is, t herefore,selfevident.

By the timely sse ofth# Medicine hew much entielY
and 4ckness, might tirt not 'prevent. Cold, Billions a'f
fettions, Typhus, **let snd fevers of ail - kinds; would
be unknown? But where sickness does exist, let no
time he lost, let the IBR Arunt imH'S PILLS tie at once
sent for, that the Remedy may. beappled, without fur
Cher kiss of timee.—To as REJEVIVIERED,--

That Ilrandreth'uPills have stood a seven years' test

in lite United States.
That they are a tregetabieand innocent medicine, yet

all powerful for the removal of disease, whether chronic
recent; infectlobs orotherwise.
That they purify theblood,' 'and stay the further pro-

gress of- disease in the batman body.
in many cases, where the dreadful ravages of

ulceration had laid barer iigament and bone, and where,
toall appearance.; no'human means couldrave life, have
pat feats by the use of these pills, been restored to wood
health; the devouring, disease having been, complaint),
eradicated.
. That each of the genuine has upon it Timor coequal.
LIBELS. .

That each label has two signatures of Dr. Benjamin
Brandraili upon it.

That there nieret be upon each box three Sigualures,
Ulna;

B. BRANDRCTEI, M. D.
And three signatures, thus:—

BENJAMIN BRIRDRETU•

DR. FRANKLIN SAYS
"All acute fevers ever require some evignation to bring

them to a perfect crisis and solution, and that even by
stools, which must Ire promoted by art when 'nature

does nut do the business itself. On this account, an
111 timed scrupulousnessabout the weakness of the body
is of bad consequences; for it Is that which seems chiefly
to make evacuations necessary, which nature attempts
after tne humors are lit to be expelled , but is not able to
accomplish for the most part in these diseases: and I can

affirm, that I have given a purge when the pulse hos been
so low that it could hardly be felt, and the debility ex.
treme, yet both one and the cther have been restored by
it." The good effect to he derived from the Brandreth
Pills have to be experienced to he folly believed. By
thelY timely use neither the scarlet, the typhus fever or
small pox would ever assume their malignant form.

To appreciate to :he full extent .the incalculable bene-
fits of BR AN D 1:111-PS PILLS. they must Ire used when
the First Symptoms -of Disease present themselves. One
dosethen,and Oven good effects will be felt throughout
the attack—lT is TARING THEM IN TIME that is the great

secret in [he cure of all appearances of disease arising
from had blood,and 1 presume there are few at the pres_
ent day, will say anything of those diseases which affect
the body when the blood is pure. Such diseases I have
yet to see.

Hoping that some who read this may be benefit ted by so
doing. 1 am respectfully.

the public's servant,
B. BRANDRETH, M. D.

241 );roadway, New York.
THE COUNTER PEI 1"S DEATH BLOW.

The public will please observe that no Brandreth Pills
are genuine unless the box has three labels upon it,
each containing it fac sitniiie signature of'my hand
writing thus—B. Brandreth. These labels ar.! engra-
ved on steel, beautifully designed, and done at an ex-
pense of several thousand dollars. Reinemberl the lop
—the side—and the bottom.
Ent red according to act of Congress- in the year 1841,

by Bet Jamin Brandreth, in the Clerk's Office in the Dis
tAict,Court ofthe 'Sot them District of New York.

Dr. B. Brandretirs own office,No. 98, Wood Street,

Pittsburgh, Only Ricee in Pitishorgli wherethe genuine
Tills can be obtained. Bach Agent who sell+ the true
Era ndreili Plil, has an engraved certificate of Agency
renewed every twelve months, and has entered into bonds
of $5OO to sell none other Pitts than those received from
Dr. B. or his special General Agent. Mark, the certifi-
cate is all engraved except the Doctor's name, which is

in his own hand' writing. Observe, on each certificate
t here is an exact copy of the three labels on each hut en•
graved thereon. Purchr.se,r. see that the engraving of
the labels on the ce•tificale correspond with those oo the
box.

The following are Dr. Renjamin Brandreth's Agents
for the saki of his Vegetal te Unitareal Pille, in Alleghe-

ny couty, Pa., who are supplied with the new labelled
boxes.

Price 25 cents whit directions.
Principal Office, No. 98, Wood Street, Pittsbur

Ilegheny, Mr. lons GLiss.

McKeesport, H. ROW LAND.
Noblestown, JoaN /minim
SiewartsTote n, CHESSMAN k SPAULDING
ALEXANDER ASDALs- Clinton.
EEWARD TDOMCSON,Wilkinsburgli.
CEORGE PORTER, Fairview.
ROBERT SMITH EORTF.R,

F.
East Liberty, DANIEL NEOLEY.
PRESSLEY IRWIN, Pleasant
Rim, R. Corm—Plumb Township.
WM. 0. HUNTER— Allen's Mill. [sep 10

PILES cured by the tee of Dr. liarlich's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient Pills

Dr. Harlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Agency from you for the sale of your medicine. I
formed an accmainiance wi, h a lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. FOl eight or ten

years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,

that lie very seldom prescribed medicine fo,r her. Through

my persuasion, she commenced using your Pills, and was

perfectly cured. Yours, rtc. JAMES R. KIRBY

October 3, 1840. Chambersbug, Pa.
EpOffice and General Depot, No. 19.North Eighth

Sireel, Philadelphia.. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. sep 10

INTERESTING CUREperformed byDr.&reopen's

11Compound Syrup of Prunus Virginiana, or Wild Cher-
ry. Having made use of this invaluable Syrup In my family,
which entirety eared my child. The symptoili were
wheezing and choking of phlegm, difficulty of breathing,

attended with constant cough, spasms, convulsions, ttc,.
ofwhich I bad given upalt hopes ofits. recovery until I
was advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.
After seeing the etrects it bad upon my child, and con-
cluding to make the same trial upon myself, which en-

tirely relieved ate ofa cough that I was afflicted with II for
many yebrs. Any person wishing, to see Die can ca at

my house in Beach Street, above the Market, If4paington.
J. Wiccox. -

DR. DWAYNE'S SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY
We call the attention of the public to the numerous

certificates which have peen in circulation in our paper
and some others'of this city, highly recommending- Dr.
Swarm's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have
seen the original certificates, and have no doubt but they

come from truly grateful hearts, expre,stve of the benefits
which they have received from Mat valuable compound.
.We have acquaintances who have frequently used the
above medicine. who can spear with confidence of its
virtues.—Saturday. citreaicia.

FZLI.ow erratum—With sincerity i would, advise
you, one and all, both sick and well, always to have a,

bottle of Dr SwAynt'sCompound Syru pof Wild Cherry
In your iionss--it is invalnable in cases of emergency,
such as Spitting -of- BLood, Asthma, attacks of violent.
Canghill", which is °Dee tne.qause_ of spitting of bloat, -
Violent 'Nervous :Affections, which oceasionalLY come
from fright, and iviktous_ other causesi- producing great

alarm, sudden colds from Improper exposure. which
are often let run to 'an- alarming extent, for want of.
means being ready, at hand;—and as 1 have used Dr.
SwAgar.'s Compound Syrup of-Wild Cherry repeatedly
in my family, and always wilblearked seccelm—l can
recommend it with,rfonfideace:avadrig,.one.of the -beta
(amity .has ever Lee offered le tfut
public. ~..SaterdtatCArapislu

Sold by Wm. Tikorn,...Wboletlate AciaUi only ammt
for Pit.isburgb. , sep 10'

ifarekaar ter,--abapeetrally1f.4A14 riff - •
-

, hisfriends -mit the Tashtle' la Slew
that he"htuttotatnanted business at Tifa:lt Matta Istrati":
bee nd dodrfrost 4ataatrier .Front, 47,1
strict aiteattoa tolloastnesaqW

..
,

,N. 8: thelotelthistifecee-inplorly TeFeivid:ihi.iiib:

1le luny depend o ;lieillegitteliworkezeciaVtiiiiiitiiiiiii.
Alt nteiistl4ool.7 :,41C.1.-Y"%, 1...,,, •,': :'," ••

‘,
y•4-i1ep,10.. .1

4", ..i- 1 ~.:,:- ...!z).,::t. :•;i4. 1-.: 1--,s1, - ' ;',,Vsi., ~-
'," j'. _.,.--,!:-. ,-.4,ir:ke.2t

- --,r t..,,,Z.-43... ,iloi'6- • jit, .-:::,` ‘#.'ilt;" - . ".,` 1,. t,.. ,Y,,,-4.,,,.....',---.

' -;i1=00 110401"ii- 1460*.11 ittferia.thißMoo#.
its vicinity that.AeAms-;-ItrifsuM 'd

test mem ,1.n0d04,-airith.ttlmautlßtrasso/utetitofilittnes
11.-44*.anftniOlYie, Her imaisOna., there aviltat ett

timiS eriabler hertolatroduce thelatem fastskinandMtould
the taßles:liMuit tierr iiith agitate oftheir patroaar.sbe
'pledges herself , to keep every thing aCthe most slythiti
descrirition, and pay strict attention to economy. •

it feirittieir'nfidence Mrs. T. tecommertds herrrenen
and Lendan .madir Elorsetv; also her splendid assortment
efaudireidery, Which 'is superior to; anything yet intro•

docvdin' this nourtiry: it includes Baby Linen, Cannot.
Wart Orientals, Camsala Cardinal. Detni, ditto, Ber.
the, for -Evening Costume. Collars CON,rocket Hand-
kerchiefs, Morning and Night Caps; ke., which-will be
ready for their approbatiou on the 9th of October next..

Mrs. T.ls waiting the arrival of her Bonnets froin
Barepe, 'at No. •2 Ferry street,-betweett Libeity ,and
Fourthstreets. -

,

sept.29--ritf.
11.11113 R .....-.......... GEO. P. H&XILTON.

MNG!{AW 4 LIANYI.TON, Jlttorlierr at Aro, have

011"'laved their Otfite,to the relidenct orW,S. Ma.
Garth el, two doom atoieSraithoeltl. aep 10

.. ,

OFFIN WA REHOUSE —No 19.--Ronerk
Street, Between Wood. and. Start,kfield Jas.,

. .

Two-doors front the eorner.of Wood &rect. Con.
stontly on hand an assortment of 100readymadeft—C. .'

.

-CUFF [Ns, (Amery size sod deseription; covered
ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry,. . Black
tratnur. Poplar, and TineCoffins.

ALSO., Plates neatry engraved; Hearses and Carriages
furnlghed; Graves procured; and :all services rendered
that friends may require.

A credit given in all cages, either ofcoMns or carriages,
requested. 11BNRY BEARBS, Undertaker.

Tepro

175 BBLS. W MITE LIME, a superior article, for
sale by J. G. 4- A. GrIRDON,

No. 12 Water streel.

VAiIETY. Just received from New York, 3000
Temperance Almanacs for 1843; 5000copie.of the

Journal ofthe AMerican Temperanre Union and Youth's
Temperance Advocate for September: Also, 2000 Chris-
tian Almanacs, and a good assortment ofLoomis's Maga-
zine and Pittsburgh, and the Franklin Magazine and Corn.
mon Almanacs for 1R43; by the gross, dozen or single;

250 copies ofGrant's New Pittshnrgh and' Allegheny Bu-
siness Diretnry and Strangers Guide, for 6;Vents. Also,
Cottage, Family, School and Pocket Bibles and 'Testa.
mews, David's Psalms; Methodistand Temperance Hymn
Book, : the beauties of 'Harmony, Introduction to Sacred
Music: Mason's Harp with round and patent notes; Christ.
Harp,and almost all kinds ofSchool Books; Gunn's Do-
mestic Iredicine; Day Books and Ledgers; Writ ing, Let-
ter, and Wrapping Paper; blue black, and red ink, by the
gross, dozen,or bottle; steel pens, quilts, slates. pencils and
wafers; Cyclopedia of Mqiorv. Wes' ern Pilot. and a con.

eiderahle variety of Rooks:tot' Stationery, for sale on ac-
corn modal iog terms for cash nr country produce.

ISAAC HARRIS, Agentand Commission Merchant. .

No. 9, Fifth street

.1. K. Illoottrmin. G. E. WARNER. J: PAINTER.

UNION COTTON FACTORY, A lleghe y City, at the
end of the upper bridge. The sukscrlbers having

commenced the manufacture of Cotton Yarns, Stocking
Yarn, Co! ton Twille, Candlewick4;arpet Chainient Ong,
4-c., and are prepared te fill orders at the ehoylostl. .lloliCC.

Having selected the latest end most itaprrhad, machi-
nery,and employed the manager who has alteniled to the
HOPE FACTORY for the last five years,they are manufaetu•
ring a superior article.

Cotton Warps made to order,
Outer through the Pittsburgh Post Office, or left at the

store of.J 4- C. Painter Co., Liberty street; or Logan
4- Kennedy, Wood street; will met with prompt atten-

tion. Address—J. K. MOORHEAD 4- CO.
sep 12—ly

/110 1 ,EM A LES.—There is a large class of Females in

t his City who from their continued sitting, to which
their °mutations obligethem,are affected with costiveness
which gives rise to rmlpitation at the heart on the least ex-
ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head.
intolerance of light and sound .an Inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the bow-
els, sometimesa sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield at

once to a few doses of the Brandreth Pills The oct4t.
sional use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pills just before dinner, are of en found
highly henefi•:iat; many use them very advantageously In

this wny; they aid andassi-q digestion, re.lore the bowels
toua proper condition, enliven the spirits, impart clear
ness to the complexion, purify the blood, and promote a
genertil feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. 11-andreth's Office. No. 98 Wood strtel,
Pillsburer--Price 25centi per box, with full directions.

M ABA—The only place In Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pitts can he obtained, is the Doctor's own Of
fire, No 98 Wood street. sep 10

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL N•
STRUM ENTSI— lifsCartay, Cutler and Surgiral

Instrument Maker, Third-strect, nearly opposite the
Post Office, Pittsburgh

(SIGN OP THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)

Physicians, Dentists and Druggists can have their in•
struments made by the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. Al!articles warranted of the hest quality. and
jobbing' done as usual__ sen 10

LIVER COMPLAINT.—This disease often terml-

natesin another of a more serious. nature, if pro.
per remedies are not resteried to in time. In all forms
of this disease, Dr. Ilarlicit's Compound Strengthening

and German Aperient Pills, will perform a perfect cure

—first by cleansing the stout:tell and bowels, thus remo-
ving all diseases from the Liver, by the use of the Ger.
man Aperient Pills, after which the Compound Strength-
ening Pills are taken weave strength and lone to those
tender organs which require such treatment only to e&rt
a perm: meet cure. These Pills are neatly pat up In
small Packnges, with full directions. For sale at No. 19
North Eight Street, Philadelphia. Also, foieitte by Sant
uet Frew cornerof Wood and Liberty sts.. -Pittsburgh Pa.

RP, p 10

ALLEN KRAMER, Exchange Broker, No. 46, Cor•
ner of Wood and Third Streets, Pittsburgh Po.—

Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, boltg,ht and sold.
Sight cheeks on the Eastern dile!, for sale. Drafts,
notes and hills, collected.

Pittaburgh,Pa, Wm. Bell Br Co., John D. Davis, F
Lorenz, J. Pointer- Co., Joseph Wood well, James May
Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson Co., John H. Brown
Pr co. Cincinnati, 0., James ArCandless. St. Louis,
ifs., J. R. M'Donald. Louisville, W. H. Pope, Esq.
Pres"( Bank Ky. sep IQ

EMI AL.—The undersigned begs leave to inform
the public, that he has removed from his old stand,

to the corn, r of Penn and St. Clair st .s., opposite theEx
change Hotel, where he hatelittedttp a large Pt►lio FORTE
WARE Room, and now Offers for sale the most splendid
siivortmetrt of PIA.NOS ever offered in this.market.

His pin nos consist of dilrerent patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, heautlfolly finished and mo-
deled, and constructed throneborit of the very best ma-
terials, witich,for durability, and.'quality of(one, as 'well
RS touch, be warrants to be superiOr to any ever seen
here,

As he has en!arged his manufactory, and made arrange.
meuts to supply the increasing demand for this inetro•
ment, he respectfully requests those intending to pur.
chase to call and examine his assortment heforeptireha.
sing elsewhere, as he is determined to sell LOWKR, for
cash, than any other establishment east or west of the
mountains. F. fiLI33,IE,

Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,

sen 10 Opposite the Exchange Rotel, Pittsburgh, Pa

W,ARRANTED ,GENDINE.—Dr. William
Evans's, Camomile Pills.,

Ciuriiicxras.—Letter,from lion. Al.
County.-FavidTennessee.Blemberofeongress

Wa.uturiaTorf, July 3d. 1838.
Sir—Since I havebeen in this-city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and satin
faction, andbelieve it.. to nett mostvaluable, remedy. One
°troy ::„,rinstiDien's, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tenne&ie.,wrote to me tosend, hintsome. which I did.
and lie Aga mployed it very succealfully InAtapractice,
Zed 811,311 is Invalqable. att. Johnson, your,agent at
this thinks you would .pre4ably like an agent to
Tennessee. It so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
aproper permit tpofficiate for the sale of-your celebrated
medicine. Shoutd you commission. him he Is willing to
apt Tor you. You cansend the medicine by water trrthe

of Reber -FarePelt* SettecEsalfirttle county,Tenney.
ccc, or by !eRd. ,111-Greaeze 4'; Houston, Tazewell, East

oTeenessee. - 'trte no doubt. bat If you had spots-in
several coan!lee*East,Tennessee, a great-deal of.'madt.-
sins would eoill I ant going to take some of it biome

..50,04 that of...my friends, and 4baeld.
'To.,;?!._..,TßT:lrEtrffaiirtle.the!son would likean :agent

DAWIIII:f# 10/1.S110111,att. East Tenseseetl can get

stmtocltifipt•elipts a:1,11010*ra% 1-live,nests there.
Fir. ~fulty: - • . ~.•

Tennessee.
ltrwtolipt

41440.447404tWitt:gait* Vlut4
• , -

%••••

ARIA -en re, %Warta* Sr
gyp alitilliqd

Pitiskurgh,./une IS, 1839
Mr. Jona DesttiNo:—,Deor Sir--Having been present,

yesterday, atthe experiment which you were pi-muted to
make, in the presence of a number or 'our business men,
of thesafety of your IRON CRESTS, in case of fire, it
gives me pleasure to say, that so far as 1 was capable of
judging, the test teas fair, and the result exceeded my
expectation S.

The Chest was a small one, about 30 :riches bleb, by

about 18.Or Incheiln breadth anti depth, and was pla-

ced on S block of woad about a foot in thickness, so es
to elevate It about that height from the ground; several
books and newspaperswere deposited'inside of it, in the-

manner in which ftlerchanits and others would usually
placetliSni—a large quantity of light pine wood [slabs
from an intjoiningSaw Mill] was then placed around
and above.it, and the fire kindled on the windward side,

so este, drivethe flame against the back part ofthechest.
The tire was keptlfp about three quarters of
until you hail gone amongthe spectators and received
from them their universal ansiiiti that the test was
sufficient.. The chest was then drawn out of the fire,
and cooled, and. opened, and examined. The contelits
were all safe, and the only injury done was to the back
of one book which appeareti to be a little charred. Prune
what I witnessed, I think that these chests are desert,

lug of confidence,as affording, perhaps, the best security
to Merchants fur their books and papers, which they can

have without building large, thick, and expensive vaults.
I would consider them a better security t ban many vaults
which 1 have seen bull:. Your friend,

NtiTEL
We concur In the above statement, having been pres.

saint when file chest was !este...
W. .M. Cooper, J. K. Shucnberger,
J. Laughlin,
R..Miller, Jr

J. Painter,
C L. Armstrong,

Robt
.CorflOt;

.8. lIogl;
trzlloyt.Thomas Craiel S. C. D. Howard,

Rarcret of a Letter from Pugh 4• llNord,, dated Cia
tinnata, 29th Afar:li,l3,l2.

J. Denning, Pittsburgh, Pa. Re.,peeted Friend: We
have the satisfael too to slate as the Lest recommendation
we can give of the utility of your Iron Safes, that we

haira one of them which was in an exposed situation to
our C(111(11'11,2 room, at the time of the tire, on the morn-
ing ofthe. lotii inst, which consumed our Polk Home 10.

get her with a large portion ofthe meat, lard, 4-c, which
it contained; —anti that our Imeksand papers which were

in the Safe, were entirely tittinju led, and were taken
front it after the fire; without ever being discolored.

Yours, 4-c. PLTGII it A L VORD

Extract of a Letter !rat;Slater, "loth rook , dated St.
Louis, Feb. 241k, 1841.

-Ma. DENNING, Dear Sir:. One ofyoursiren,' size chests
was horned a few.days asn, in a lea, her More--Ipre-
served Hs contents. Resprifullv yours, •

sop 10 .1 ...NTE11. HOLBROOK.

I IV ER COM P INT cured by the use of Dr.'Har•
compound Stcrtiet hening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa„ entirely cured of
the above distressing disea'e His symptoms were pain
and weight in the left side. loss °Carpel Re, vomiting., acid
eructations, a distension of the stomach. sick head-ache,
furred tongue, countenance chanied toocitron color,die-
cult y of !treat hin,. disturbed rest, attended with a cough,
great debility. with other symptoms indicating grt•dt de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mt. Richards
had the advice of several physicians, hut. received no
relief, until Dr. Ha elicit's Medicine, which termina.
ted In effecting a pe-feet cute. - sit

Principal Office. 19 North It Street. Philadelphia.

For sale in Pittsburgh by Samuel Frcw, corner of Llher
ty and Wool streets. sr' 10

Cincinnati, February 15, 1840
Dr. SwAtas—Dear Permit me to take the liberty

of writing to you at ibis time to express my apprcbation,

and to recommend to the atten&in of heads of families
and others your iiivaluatde medicine'—the Compound

Syrup of PrunusVirginiana, or Wild Cherry Bark. In
my travels of late I have seen in a great many instances ,
the wonderful effects of ,iotir medicine In relieving chil-
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing,

Wheezing, CM-taking of Phlegm, Asthmatic attarks,

dre. I should not have written this letter. Itowevet ,at
present, although I have fe't it my duty to add my ießti
mony to it for sometime, had it not been for a late in.

stance where ihe medicine above allotted to was rostra

mental In restoring to perfect Iteatth an "only

whose case was almost hopeless, in a family of rnyac.
qualntance. thank Heaven," said the doating

et,i,inv child is saved front the jaiws or death! .o_lnw.-.1
feared the relentless ravager But my child Is safUrls
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of
Wild Cherry is the most valuable meditine In this or any
other country. I ant certain I `cave witnessed more than
one hundred cases where it has been attended with coin.

;oe,, success. I am using it myself in an obstinate at.

tack of Bronchitis, in which it proved elTectital in a PK

ceeding,lysitort time, considering the severity ofthe case.

I can reromend it in the fullest confidence °fits superior
virtues; I would advise that no family should be without
it; it is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and often ten jiffies its price. - The public are as

sured. there is to unackery about it. R. JACKSON, D. D.
Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,

N. Y.
Rohl by W NI. THORN. whoi esalo j< retail, only wgent

I for Pittsburgh. No. 53, Market street. sep 10

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA—MEDICAL DE.
P NRTMENT.—The plan or ins!ruction in this de.

pa rt mem of the Untoersitylpresents peculiarities not to be
found in no other School ofMedicine in thlUnion. The
Lectures commence on the first of October, and termi-
nate on the 4th ofDay ensuing.

Owing to the length of the session, which embraces a
period offline months, three Professors are enabled to
perform all the ditties which in other medical institutions
are usually assigned 1 o six; and the students aye seldom
required to attend more than two lectu es on the some
day. By this arrangement, the students have an oppor
tunity ofbeing well g,rottneed in A natomy.. Physiology,
and other elementary branches of Medical Science, be•
fore they investigate their applications In connection
with the study of the practice of Medicine and Surgery

Immediately before each lecture, the students are sub•
jecled to a full and and rigid examination on the prece-
ceding lecture,or on portions or approved text books. It
is apparent, that the plan, of which the outlines have
been briefly stated, isone which allows the student to
commence as well as to complete his medical studies in the
institution; and presents a happy combination of the ad-
vantages ofthe system of instruction by private pupil.
ageand that-of public lectures.

Any person ofapproved moral conduct may offer as a

candidate. and receive the degree of M. D., without ref
erenee to the time he has been engaged in the stnAvt)f
medicine or ofioining the schiaol, provided he ondergeeir
in a satisfactory manner the, various examinations pre-
scribed by the enactmen

The Proressofsare: '
John P. Emmet, M. D., Professor of Chemistry, Phar.

macy end Malaria Med bee.
Henry HowOd. M. D., Profesgor of Pathology and

Practice of Medicine, Obstetrics and Medical JUTi9IIII3,
deuce. •

James L. Cabell, M. D„ Professor of Anatomy. P bysi
()logs and Surgery. WILLIS H. WOODbEY, Proctor

sep 10
' SzenevAav's Ovrtes,

Harrisburgh, August 24th,1842.5t
SALE OF THECANALS AND RAIL ROADS Blil-

Lon ING TO ykm STATE—Notice Is hereby gi-
ven that in pursuance of the seventeenth, eighteenth,
nineteenth and twentieth Sectionsofthe Actor Assembly
passed the27thday of Juty,lB42, Prenesela will he remit
ved .a4. the State Department until the lasrday ofNovem-
ber nest, for the sate of ail and each of the Canalsand
Rail Roads, fiejenging to the,Commonwealth,.for which
Stitte.Stor*.at par value, will be received in payment:

Each individual Of COOISEMY is required, specifically,to
itaso.the particular- line of()anal or Rail Road which

~they desireta purchases the- inount of th•lr renneetive
tilde thertikia: the tivenamissurnanussof all concerned In
the pier.i.ogetketueStifilieitsrisee,or placeitofiesidedee;"
in ordnr tOattne-sainownty lar.lerld-befoutohn.neat Lees.
atdre

: T ronoeato nroovbaneildi up 'end ,fllftetilitO the,

inie.,....p00p
-ikiret fl'ortrosnononivennh whit:an endorserneneenite
on , ..,,, Oita^frielimt, . " ' :of Me Eng-411410.f1et: • 40f40F Al ,

'

:,,,,,,,-_ ,I. •-it , ,•v --• -,g
_,,

e•,-..7:•- .:7114 A 4: t . ......„5... .i:1„.
i c.sCii '44. _ '''-i: ' teteksgisi4ftwdvii,iii - ,- ,

•
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YAMS*--PA TE C-..4111ivi.4.4 . Tile EZIIOBIIPII,' 81-

rpRAVELERS TAKE NOTIprovided with the Safely Guz4bills printed with a figure of int ap,ful you are tilt deceived by nosregerasstating their boats to be patGuard, when they are sot s. SectNThe followiiitf is a lift of boat, Hrt.ty Guard at the Por of Pittsburgh,"first on the list have the improVetla
apparaftis it is impossible for anex...SAVANNA, FOR.VCRARITAN, TITAN°,NIAGAR A, DUQORLEANS, JEWFACANTON, NIONTVLADY OF LYONS, CAVAVALLEY FORD!", INDIANFORT PITT, GMAANBREAKWATER, QuEN,EXPPESS
ALPS,
CASPIAN, DUN{
IDA, V ICr h.WEST WIND. :111(111',
MARQUETTE, OSPREI,P Ent,

F 0111 N
AG NEI

A N
NAR-R AG A NSE FT, S \FA\AMARANTFL
MUNGO PARK, OHIO,
NEPTUNE, CECILIA.
ADELAIDE, .1 H RIL .
NORTH BEND, GALENA,
MARI ETTA, MENU

Tile !ravelin; community ate rec
before they make a Hinter of a lioat,t4,'
and—see whether it would not hr
and security to chooYe a co (cry Cmri
passage ant: freight, in preference loom
against expleion—and that they air
that this invention has the unqualified
fifty steam engine builders-2entlem
it is to understand the sal jeer, and wit
interested—besides a ❑umber of ecrlifin
re gentian en and others—all of Matti •
my oflice, No 10. Water , tiert,whtrer
pleasure at all times to exhibit my
who will lake the I rouble to ran,

sep 10 C.k (MALI,

PA PEI: WAREHOUSE —Hanna
unancturers,Sten!.enville, 0166,1.

(Unit y or making ',now n to the public
opened a paper warehouse in Pittourgb,:.
No. 104, three door• south ni Fifth FL,

their paper; where they will keep Hulot-

general supply ofpaper, ron ,i,tin: ofwri!
print int- . letter, tea and wall paper, and
and fullers boards.

'lli connection with wl irh thry will k
of blank hooks and school Lon k;.

T.ihetvisc, an eN Iensis'e aF. ,orl meat °fp.,

All of which will be Fold 1..w 1-" r
rags and iannerZserapF.

Orders addressed to them at
Aimmt In It. K. Itcvnak.r.i'A
size or quality ()limper, Will he Fr,rrrne 4

Reynolds is fully elitnowasilu.
contracts in the management of Thr'tt71/01111
FLAX SEED W.lNTED.—Waitit:

rasa or goods, a quantity of Fla: a.

Almost all kifiliS of Country Produceii
for cash or aooth; nt HARRIS'S

RFT 21-tf Corntaisgion Warrhouß.

14)8N HART, Commission -Verde,
duce and American Manufactera,

P EVER Tri—
Crier. E:q., Pittsporgh.

Aaron Dart,
James, Civilran of R'd.
ino. D. Davis,
Nl'Vay 4- Minna,
Avery. °vivo Co. •
J no. Woodbourne, Et.q., hiadiqin

VALUAISLE FARM FOR SALE.—I
Farm on which I live, In

containic7 one kindred:
aerP 4::11101.1t 70 acres of which oclearcd.a,,
well timbered, There me upon It Ore

nt d a barn 63 feet be 34;an apple orrharil
Also, about seventy ncres of coal. These
he equal-1011mi or any oniniol farm in

Terms ma de*now on npiitinniinn l nll,ef•

in the premises. WILLIAM WALLA)

WILLIAM C. WALL, Plain ail r-
and Picture Frame hlorehtorr,

Fourth Street Pettsburgh. —Canvioi
c.,of for A rtists, alwa vs on hand. I.cotin
promptly framed to order. Gepairig dot

e5l nor ire.
Particular attention paid to reOldi4atii

ery descrip,ion.
Persons rut in; tip Stedin Boats or houses

their advantage io call.

WHITE L Eft. 11.—Tne hscril errtm
furnish painters, and other:sh

chase pure White Lead made of the ben

ranted equal, if not superior to any otrorl
All older: addressed to Dunlap bight' •

4- co , No.llo Second street, Piiisbur:h., '
attended to. DUNLAP(

11 A DIES FASHIONABLE SHOE
Fifth St., one doo+from Old Stariff

The Subscriber respectfully inlouns •
Pittsburgh and vicinity that lie has

tailing Shoes ofhis own manufacture,ao
where he will keep constantly on band
mein of all kinds of ladies, mis=es,and.
and shoes, oft he hest quality. is hick
cgs tosuit the times. lie will arse, WO

kinds of fancy work—such as while 0.
slippers, colored gaiters, and buskins.
children's ellslers, silk gaiters, ke. , k e'
will he made at Ike shortest notice ,

nor. Ladies will please call and elandis
as the subscriber feels confident I lint le!'
any article in labs line they may want.

pep 1 0
P. S. Don't fordet the place—No.B.

door from Harris's Intelligence Odic.

from Market Street.

WILLI A3l DIGBY having taken tie

business Of DIGITIT tiorzuaLs..'
Lit.erty street and 42 Market street, bett
thanks to ihe numerous friends and rn,
firm, for the very liberal support they t3"

tended toltim,'in connection with
ishesioassure them that every exerlito

:merit thecontinuation of the same. - He

pectfit!ly Invite their attention to Mt

I^Clothing, which he intends relitn= at aire
than has been ever offered. being &tie°.

tile WholeOf the stock of the tate firm 2!0
sibie; Red anhe intendsla confine MOS
cash busfeesst,-he - feels confident n 0
ourPansbatOtOck, either In cheapneAr
pem+ot irorkmovhip. •

Neale, to sa.lrlynoticeibat everY
litvert; tn • • -

AuMEG *OR-ROW, Masa/owe tof
ik:3 4- Skeet Ire* Ware, "17 11114;
'Weie4 and MarketStretas.—ls
in Ws the ahprtenkpolka._ bill!

and others lea solicited40Gin and e..0001
at watei,-whicti wiilber sold-Kilos& ea

teints.Dote - • -.oi•itiastOTe furOtr.E:--
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